1. **SURFACE MOUNT**  
Surface mounted perforated grille with countersunk screw holes

2. **FLUSH MOUNT**  
Flush mounted perforated grille with routed opening & countersunk screw holes

3. **REMOVABLE**  
Removable perforated grille with loose angle frame

4. **FLUSH MOUNT**  
Flush mounted perforated grille with loose angle frame

5. **ADDED SUPPORT**  
Perforated grille with welded stiffener angles for additional support
6. ADDED SUPPORT
Perforated grille with welded stiffener bars for additional support

7. CONCEALED
Perforated grille with welded angles for concealed fastening

8. WOOD MOULDING
Perforated grille installed with wood moulding

9. BALL CATCHES
Perforated grille fastened with ball catches

10. PLASTER J-BEAD* FRAME
Perforated grille fastened to plaster J-Bead Frame for wall and ceiling applications.

*The Authentic Plaster J-Bead